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FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATION MATTIES (ID/B/81,  ID/B/82,  ID/B/84, ID/B/85, ID/B/93) 

1# Mr. BSCERRIL (Spain) said that  hie delegation supported the draft resolution 

on tho Special Indu-trial bervicos program. ; which had been • ibffittod by BrMil, Mali 

and Senegal, because of the groat importance it attached to that pro^amm«. 

2. Mr,  PEREZ (Venezuela) felt that UflDO should entura that the feofraphic«! 

distribution of staff in the professional and higher categories was truly «pitabioi 

tho competence of staff,  however,  important it might be, should not be the dotorminin« 

factor.   Compared with other rogions, Latin America «a« the »ost uader-roproteotti, 

particularly in relation to the rust of the American continent, «lach had four tiaot 

as many of its nationals on the  naff.     The secretariat should endeavour to enture a 

more equitable distribution between developed and <lovelopin# ceunirio».    Th« latter had 

personnel with tho necessary qualification» who could give the bett »arvie» line« tfc«f 

wore particularly familial' with thu problems facing Third World count ri au    fvri&êfmt®, 

too small a place was given to Latin American countriut in U$I20*» Regular Programme 

of Technical Assistance.    He trust od that thw Board and the nc-cretariat would take» hit 

obsorvatione into account when considering the  tve» probi«*» to which he had referred. 

3. Mr. TARRANT (United Status of America) was pleased to noti* a eentid*rabla 

improvement  in the secretariat's work procedure« over tht previo«« ye«r.    Of oourt«, 

thuru were still a number of areas which required greater attention, but ««riout effort« 

had been ¡nado to deal with thu practical aspects of industrialisiation in variout 

countries,  and they should be encouraged. 

4. Unfortunately,   the secretariat had not- taken due account of the conclusions and 

iacommendation3 of the United Nations Administrative Management Service.      Mo indica- 

tion was given in the Executive Director's report (lB/s/85) of the *#ay in which it 

was  intended te put those recommendations inte  effect.    The amali amount of information 

given in paragraph '•)'•> w-ia insufficient.     ÏU, therefore requested the secretariat to five 

the  Board details of how it intended to   fellow   ,;p thu report of the Adminittrative 

Muiagemen t  S ix 1.1 on. 

H>.  p- rticuiurly welcomed the pro¿-r«.sB n;ade iñ electronic data processing with a 

vioK ».->;   : fit-ir. ting  1 ¡i the tmpervisi ••-n -cd  implementa* ion of technical  assistance pro- 

,y-ri   ,  -u;  ••* 1 i   u-   ?:ht.- eonm*. st f^.-rvic^j  •-irrrui^v-jnontn vit h IAEA.     Such progress showed 

ii'.-st   ih.: WNIIK) ooiTotarx'it  K---.L-    \r»ili,/   im-iviGiariv   awtru e f  the vi tri r. 3ed te  co- 

er'ìi .-,|     its "iMivi'iüß  will: üu,/.   oí'   • n..  A„"i;nc.v  in or.ìu   te make  the best use of its 

,1 
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6.      Lastly, he hopod the secretariat would draw up a Hit of the various categories 

of personnel working at head<raarure» with details on personnel othur than field exporta, 

an* spooificaliy short-torm staff,  etaff paid fran xh« gonoral expanses account, regional 

svinate, fi*id advisers and othor categor-c« of staff, stating thoir grado, nationality 

and function!.    Such a litt would help the Board to evaluate tho linos along which the 

secretariat was running UMIDO«! activities. 

|# Mr, STáTON ( Philippine«) expressed satisfaction with the lucidity of the 

Iwtâgat ostinato« for WZ (ID/B/Û4).    Ho wanted tc toon, however, whether the principle 

of enable geographical distribution would be applied in raspoet of personnel re- 

saaiôratiiA fro« extra-budgetary resources in 1972 (Table 16-3) »nd also whether tho 

teroaÉdown of established posts by divisione or sections (Table lé-5) «avo in accurato 

view of tho currant situati n. 

8.     Reforring to wnm II of the ruport on admin*»trativo activities and organisational 

matters, he notad that Personnel Sorvicos compris«! four separate suctions and wished 

to to©« th* a fference between tho secretariat Recruitmant Section arid the Special 

Sorvicos Section.    With regard to tho rocruitmwnt of professional staff (paragraph 6), 

ho also wishod to know whether any of tho persona given long-term appointments wore 

»ationais  ef  countries that had already exeoodud thoir quota.    Ho wolconv.-d the pro- 

grots «aie by IWIBO in recruitment   A*   projoet staff and hoped that the socrctariat 

would display groatar efficiency in that ruspect.    Ho was pleased to n tu tho pro- 

motions swarded to Goners! 3«rvico staff (paragraph 24) and thought it dosimelo that 

tho secretariat »houli supply »ore dotailod information on that category of etaff. 

tho «ocrotariftt should take »oasur * to ,i.suro that nowly-recruitod staff wore duly 

familiarised with the way in which UHIDO worked,  in ordor to avoid any misapprehangions 

an thoir part, of whioh thoru had already been a number of caseu, and in jrdur to 

^bviato dalay in tho launching of projects. 

9.      Turning next to tho various UNIDO technical assistance praerammoB,  ho noted 

with satisfaction that  >9 countries had been granted technical  aaeiatrjico undor tho 

UHIDO Regular Progr'«*no (ID/B/J2).    HO   •  S.    i  il- approved of the procedure envisaged 

by tho iocrotariat for the award of fellowship»! and urpud it t .  intonsify ita offerte 
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in that ßphorc, with partícula' emphasis on improvement of fellowship programmas nr.J 

raoasu.-oB te ensure that  t'olluwahip-ìwlders were informed cf the programmes in advance. 

His  delegation unrouorvodi*  ¿a^.K„u vL- Us»iwui-c6 advocated by the Executive Director 

concerning tha programme f"    ''97" Cna-a-r-ph T>), bui  ho nt-cthclesB found it wholly 

il Toxical that the Board ohoUd bo attempting to obtain an increase in funds allocated 

t-   imito f.,i' ali. th- other programmes, while adhering in the pro*»ont case to the 

figuro of l.S' million dollars, which did not take into account daprociation in the 

monetar;/ value of the UhTBO rugular budget.    The suns should bü raised to 2.5 million 

dollars. 

10.    With rogard to the Ulf IDO General Trust Fund (ID/B/93), ho wished to point out 

that tho countries of South-oaBt Asia had undertaken to contribute 50,000 dollars, to 

be used for that programmo,  and ho rogruttod to sou tho extremely small number of 

countries that had "benefited from it, namely,  six African countries, four in ABia, 

three in Europe and tho Middle" East,  -nel none in Latin America.    That stato of affaire 

muü+  bo put right and stops taken, vr'.th duo concern for improved geographical distri- 

bution, to sec that tho most under-privilugod developing countries - particularly the 

five South-east Asian countries - wer-., enabled to talco advantage of the programmo. 

"l.l.     In contrast,   „he programme of Special Industria?. Services  (ID/B/81) had proved 

extremely valuable to devloloping countries,  on account of its special status and 

flexibility.    His delegation would therefore liku to sec tho annual planning level 

fixer]  at 3 million dollars, not  ? million,   especially since the oeiling had beon set 

at 4 million dollars.    His delegation cons* lor od that ernntri is not on tha UÎIDP list 

were .io!  ulig^lc 4,   bonof.'. I IV  '.!._ CIÍ. ^^íUMV, 'M\ dQc^i.,-nt ÏD/B/'80/Add.4 

indi cat od that one such country had received SIS assistance.    He would be grateful 

ii   the secretariat oi  the representative of uWDP could explain the reasons for that 

irregularity. 

1?.     In conclusion,  ho supportai the proposal by thu representative of the 

Urliti1  draton c>>nceríun¿- c ^-ipilation of  r:i  annual list of the entire staff, 

exrludiii?.; tbo field .-Jviaerr.,  a list  :f uh r> v.-ulJ be submitted to the session 

ji   Mio Board. 
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13. Mr. Zoilinacr (floata Riga)., Third Vico-President,  took the chair. 

14. Mr.  CARLEVARI  (Argentina) associatoci himself with the views expressed at 

the previous mooting by the reproscntativ   of tho United Area Republic,  as thoy 

wore similar in many ways to  those voiceu ay the Argentine delegation during the 

votings of thu Harking Group.    In view   f tho fact that field activities must bo 

given top priority, both tho budget  ostites to  bo submitted by UNIDO to tho 

Gonoral Aeaembly at its twenty-sixth session and tho Board's recommendations relating 

to the programmo of work should make provision for strengthening the financial nnd 

human resource* of the Toehnioal Cooperation Division and tho Industrial Technology 

Division.    The Technical Co-operation Division was responsible for co-ordination and 

implementation of the activities    f UNIDO as an executing agency for UÎÎDP, as well 

as for maintaining contact with the field advisors.    la that respect, ho wished to 

know tho geographical distribution of the 36 Area Sectios pesta mentioned in 

Table 16-? of the budget estimates for 1972 (ID/B/8*).    Similar oomenta ooula be 

made regarding the Industrial Toohml^gy Division,  tho primary function of which was 

to facilitate tho transfer of technology t* the developing countries and thus promote 

tho establishment of now industries and the strengthening of existing ones. 

15. While his delegation by and largo supported tho action taken by tho secretariat 

in respect of the questions being discussed at present,  it urged the secretariat to 

make every effort to obtain moro -oscurece from UNDP with a view to increasing the 

number of industrial field advisers, to whom his country attachai particular importance. 

16. As far as the proposed publication oí a monthly magasin., waß concerned, he did 

not oppose the ido,, but since the review would be intended for hoods of onterprxsos 

and technicians in all member otates, he hoped that it would not bo published only 

in English. 

17. Mr. lL~Q>lhi    (Irta;/ said that action to remedy ihe many delay, which 

occurred in the recruitment of experts was urgently needed.    In that eonnexi-m, 

he wished to make th. following suggestions:    first, that roquesta for the servicer 

of experts should bo handled moro rapidly,    second,  that long-term personnel  ahoulu 

i 
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be recruited BO that they could carry their work through t) a successful conclusion; 

third,  that the necessary steps should be taken to recruit highly qualified experts 

in highly specialized fields,  and finally,  that a general inquiry should be under- 

taken at the national and regimai levels with a view to determining the long-term 

requirements of the developing countries. 

18. He thought that UNIDO could intensify its action in that respect by providing 

for wider representation of the organization at the country level and by promoting 

the establishment of industrial centros. Closer collaboration between UN1S0B and 

IDCAS might well provo fruitful. 

19. Mr. OMA'JH (India)»referring to the budget estimates for 1972 (ID/B/84), 

stressed the fact that in certain casos the secretariat had not implemented the 

decisions taken by the Board at its previous session and approved by the General 

Assembly.    A caso in point was that of the post of Chief of the Fertilizers, 

Pesticides and Petrochemicals Industries Section.    Although that field was of vital 

importance for the industrial future of the developing countries and the post in 

question had been upgraded from P-5 to IUI, it still appeared in the P-5 category 

in tabi o I6-8 of document ID/B/84. 

20. He shared the view that efforts should be concentrated more and more on seeking 

to recruit experts from the developing countries themselves.    In all cases involving 

technology adapted to th« developing countrios, it was only right and proper to seek 

out the .specialists best acquainted vith conditions in those countries and thers- 

fore capablo of giving the best service. 

21. Hr. Asante (Ghana) resumed the chair. 

22. Mr. SAN SEBASTIAN (Spain) agreod with the representatives of the United 

States Oiid the Philippines that .?. complote list of officials at hoadquaiters ma 

in the field and of tochnicol assistant experts, with details of their nationality, 

professional qualifications and the reasons for their recruitment and promotion 

should be made available to the members of the Board and, indeed,  all the members 

of the organization.    That list should be regularly updated. 
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23. Ho also concurrad i-rith the reprosontative of Indir., who had stressed the 

dosirability of recruiting exports, whenever possible,  from the developing 

countries.    It was obvious that experts from countries which had recently 

hex: to deal with difficult problems similar to those being encountered,  in 

their turn, by other developing countries were in a particularly good position 

to give those countries the beiiwfit of their experience 

24, Lastly, ho wholeheartedly endorsed the remarks by the representativo 

of Argentina   conoorning the new magaeine proposed to the Board.   He himself 

had oskod at a meoting of the representativos of the Group B countries whether 

that magaiino would be published in the various official languages of the 

organisation or whether oaoh issue would contain articles in several languages, 

and, if so, what shoro would be assignod to Spanish.    Ho had then boon assured 

that there would bo a fair proportion of artioles in Spanish.   However,  the 

pilot issuo was almost entirely in ingUsh, with the exception of the appendix, 

which contained abstracts in Spanish.    If the secretariat continued with that 

policy, ho oould unhesitatingly affirm that the magazine would be of absolutely 

no use to the Latin American countries.    The publication should bo designed to 

suit the public for which it was intendod, in other words, net diplomats or 

high officials, but promotors and onginoers.    Furthermore, Spanish wes a 

working lssguag© >f the Uni ¿od Wations, and the policy followod for the 

pilrt issuo ran counter to the principles applied by the United Rations. 

25» lb*» W®^ (Pakistan) depl red the fact that the working docuwonts 

had been distributed only the day before. 

26.    Dociunsnt ID/B/82, whioh was devoted to the Regular Programme of 

fsoimioal Assistance to Industrial Development, roviowod the activities 

undertaken by UNIDO in 1970 and outlined the draft programmo for 19? 2. 

He noted with satisfaction that, in 1970, UNIDO had supplied the Pervicos 

of 32 field exports, had sent 20 advisory missions and had granted more 

than I50 fellowships for specialization in various subjocts, 
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27. The procrnmmc in question did, then,  includo extremely important 

activitios.   .Hu therefore regretted that its budget had remained fixed 

at 1.5 millift dollars for several y, ars.    That figure -should be doublod 

for the 1972 programmo.    With that reservation, he endorsed the draft 

programme for 1972. 

28. The programme of Spocial Industrial Services, which was dealt with 

in document ID/B/81, plcyed an important part in the operational activi- 

ties of UNIDO.   Experience had shown that it was a highly off seti ve 

instrument for solving the urgent problems raised by the industri ali §a* loa 

of the developing countries.    It was dosirablo that that program»® should 

continue to be focussod primarily on pre-investment and feasibility studisi« 

There, too, tho resources made available ,o UNIDO wero inadequate, and k© 

hoped that tho UNDP Governing Council would make a sum of 3 million dolisi» 

available to UNIDO for the SIS programme, 

29. He noted that tho budget estimates (ID/B/84) wero net definitive, for 

paragraph 16.4 provided that the} might be revised before being presented 

to the General Assembly in order to take into account the recommendations 

of the Board and tho financial implications of any recommendations adopted 

by the Spocial International Conference.    Since the Board would not have 

time to mako the nocossary corrections, the.secretariat would have to »ate© 

thorn. 

30. Tho value of suppcrtin¿ activities, which wore dorignod "to enrich 

the operational programme'1 was mentioned in paragraph 16.6.    While not 

denying tho iraportanco of such activities, ho hoped that the programme 

of supporting activities would not develop at the expense of the opera- 

tional programmo.    It was indispensable to accentuate to a still greater 

extent tho strictly operational aspect of the 1 at tor programme.    Per 

example, UNIDO should make more technical services available to public 

or private enterprises in the developing countries.    Subject to those 

observations, hv undoraod the budget estimates l'or 1972. 
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j1# M«. pWyff» (Austria) inforracd the Board that tfc Austrian Oovrnmunt had 

reoontly taken decisions, jointly with the Municipality of Vienna, concerning th* 

construction of the future pcrnancnt headquarter» of tWIBO.    In 1966, the United 

Nation« had oat ina. od iti staff roquircmen i rtt a total of 1,500 person*.   Two yean 

lator, the Austrian authorities had in turn prepared ostinate« nnd arrived at a 

substantially different figures    oceordim? to thorn, the United ifttions oould be 

expected to need te ewtploy a «toff of 1,730 person» act Vienna.   The rapid dovelopwont 

of UNIDO1 • activities had oonfirmed the accuracy of th«t forecast.   In 1911, the 

Austrian aathorities had prepared a new estiaafce, whleh they hoped wo» realist lot 

on the hails of those now calculations, they had decided to stirt constructing for 

tho future peiwaaeat headquarters of WÏBO a building ©apafele of acconnedating 2»aé© 

persons.   The Executive Director uf WHO hod boon inforned of that decision on 

24 Mcy 1971 hy a personal letter,©oittaiaing a number of technical «d pdrainiotmtivc 

details, frea the Minister of Foreign Affairs.    It was desirable that «II» should 

provide the Austrian authorities with m estuiate of Its requi resent s without delay, 

BO that eonstruotion of the future building could he undertaken m prenpUy as possible. 

32, |ha pwRTTifl^r, speaking on behalf of the Board, thanked the representative 

of Austria for the information he had given and asked his» to thank the Austrian 

Oovcrnmont and the City of Vlonna. 

33, Mr. BIB^THEiU) (Director, División of AdMnist ration, Conforenec and Conerai 

Service«) said he would first reply to the fonerai eoastents »ade on deeuswnts 

ra/t/u «ad m/%/%% 
34«   Firstly, he observed that rl+heugh, in neoerdeiKsc with operative paragraph 5 (fc) 

of resolution $ (II> of the Industrial Development Board, the üeewUve Mreetor 

submitted the budget estimate« to tho Board, the budget was drasm up ^f *•* 

I Soeretary-Oeneral of the United 1st ions. 

|  35.   Tho préparât ion maà considerati©» of the budge* ostinate« submitted by the 

! Secretary-General wore governed bj rules established fey the United ««lions General 

! AsBeobly,   The Beeret ary-Oeneral submitted his budget ostinate» to the Advisory 

1 Coanittoe on Adainiiitrslive and Budgetary Question«.    The Advisory Goanittee hod 

| vCiy recently hed a mooting In Vienna with represent «ti ves of the WWO secretariat. 
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The Advisory Corniti e, prepared  a report which it  oubnittcd to the Fifth Cournittce, . 

and the- Adviecry Comr.itteo md the Fifth Committee examined in detail the budget 

cutinoUs imbiitt.V, by the S->cr~tary-C--r' ml.    These rules applied to nil budget 

•-.stinatcs,  includi^-: budget estimai  s fer "JKIDO. 

3C    With regard t - the proposals for the periodical iscua of a list of UNIDO staff, 

he wished to ¡-.oint out thrtt every year the United Notions Secretariat prepared for 

the General Aseeubly a complete list giving the nane, nationality aa;d  -rm^o of 

every staff member employed by the United Nat iene-, includine the staff of UHIBO. 

37. Sene  ßpeakere might have ¿¿ver. the inprcssicn that tlu   report of the Administrativ 

Mraiccuacnt Servie. h:ju been distributed to Meinbcr States.    The relevant Genoral. 

Assembly resolution did not, hewevor,  stipulate that the report should bo transmitted 

to Governments.    It was designed to help the. Executive Director cf UH1DC to improve 

the efficiency of the .T^rtxi;,    The secretariat had, in fact,  already carried 

out many of the recommendations contained in the- report.    In addition, the Secrctary- 

OcnerM w» d the report   in connexion with the preparation of his budget estimates, 

ae did tht Fifth Commit t.. e in considering: then. 

38. Many representativos had shewn interest  in ih, criteria applied by the Executive- 

Director when recruiting UNIDO stiff.    He wished to point out that the Chief of 

Personnel Services frequently visited the Governments of Member Btetcs with a view 

to the continual imprcvenent of the geographical distribution of secret ari at posts 

and the ratio of hiCh-levcl staff ne.jb:rs in rolation to the staff as a whole.    He 

had taken net, of the very useful suggérions put forward by representatives and 

wouli tronsnil J.her to the Sccr..tary-Ocner.-.l. 

39. He  further noted that the budget ostinato* contained in docunont ID/B/84 raight 

oubsoquvntly be revised in the  light cf the Boar,"'«a obscurations on the Progranune of 

Work (ID/B/OO),  whioh i.«icht have  implications for the budget  estimâtes submitted to 

th.- G^ral  Assembly,   ae well  no in the lirht  ,f the financial implications of any 

rceoni.i«.ndatienH vrhir.h the Special International Conference might   rvlopt. 

40. '¡lu   ;uluio-tion ef  the n<* M.apazin, ,   r. : r. view copy ef uhlch had been distributed 

1    .v-iWiv   '    th,   Benrd,  ve--  a vil.vt pi-ejnt whioh liad  been undertaken too late to 

VH   inllu'-.c  m th,   erot4a,,     i   ,  rl, for 1,7?.    H.   rV  t*cn due neto cf the comments 

v.-hicr-   ii   h v.l prorirl ed. 
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41.    With rceard to the difference betwoan the figures given for the nuiYbcr of staff 

in docmicnts ID/B/84 and ID/B/ö;, the figures in the first  decuraent were based on 

budgetary cBtimatoB, whereas those in the latter document,  which had been prepared 

tc asscso ancorane nation requirements, too?   account net only    f permanent staff but 

also of temporary staff, consultants and certain auxiliary servie**.   The growth 

forceaste made for those purpcecc had been prepared in the light, ifíter^cOia, of the 

growth in the organization's programmes in recent years.    Those forecasts wore higher 

than those prepared by the Austrian departments.   The UNIDO secretariat, while moat 

grateful to the Austrian authorities for their generosity, nevertheless wished tc 

point out that,  if the numbers fordest by the Austrian departments were used, the 

future building, which was expected to be ready for occupancy in 1976, nißht already 

bo too small in I98I. 

42. Mr. BAHBOSA (Chief, Financial Services) observed that several representatives 

had expressed surprise at the discrepancy between the level »f resources allocated to 

the UNIDO and the Organisation•* comvaitmoutc.      As stated in paragraph 12? of 

document ID/B/80,  it was expectcû that the rate of ~ro errammo delivery in 1971 would 

correspond to 64 per cent 01  the resources available.    A delivery rate of 66 per cent 

had been assumed in preparine the programme of work for 1972.    Clearly,  it would b, 

desirable for all rosources to be used.    However, the resources allocated to UNIDO 

by UNDP were tiod to specific projects,  and if they were not ucod to finance the 

execution of the project to which thoy corresponded, thoy could not be transferrod 

to another project, for they were not like funds which could be transferred fro« 

one section to ancthor of a regular budget. 

43. Furthermore, it would not be realistic to expect the resources allocated te a 

particular budget to be utilized in tot.o.    It was possible only tc iuprovo the rate 

If utilization of resources.    With expérience, UNIDO was learning to utilize more 

effectively the resources placed at its disposal, but thcrr would always be certain   ^ 

difficulties which were beyond the Organization's control  and which miCht lead to 

delays in project implementation. 

44. Mr. WUm (Chief,  Personnel Servicer,),  r nlyinC '•<-  <"- question by the 

'    representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics whe had expressed »urprisc 

•    at the discrepancy between the two fißuros for UNIDO staffili« clvm in document W/h/8% 

!     said that the first figure, which appeared in tai.lt. '••' on --?/:>. "? <-f' ^'-  rc-./.-rt, 
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indictcfl unrbL   sp^c •d occupancy in temporary headquarters buildings as of 

31 Dcccbor 1970.    The total ficuro ,-r occupancy wau 1,024, which was considerably 

higher than the figure cf 224 sttff -nenbers appearing in Par^raPh 4 of annex I on 

the g-ogr^hical , istribut.cn of the Prof ssicnal st,ff of ULÍID0.    The occupancy 

figuro of 1,024 included not only the professional staff subject to the princxple of 

geographical distribution, but al*, consultas, temporary staff, IAEA personnel, 

and'tho staff of comercial affiliates (Bank, W,gons-Lite/0ook,  etc.).    In addition, 

there were the gcnoral service and M + 0 staff. 

45.   The renrceontative of Japan had conceded that the geographical distribution 

cf secretariat posts gave rise to meny delicrvte problems.    The secretariat was 

natone every .ffort to increase the nunber of countries represented, to establish 

ccmitrMc distribution of posts cnonfi the various regions of the world,  a»d to ensure 

rotation of professional staff.   The number of countries represented had Creased 

fror, 11 in August 1967 to 10 in Kay 1971 for Africa, fro. 4 in 1967 to 9 in May 11 

for .sir. and the F,r East,  end fro, % in 1567 to 61 in 1969 and 73 in 1971 for all 

countries taken together. 

46.   Furthermore, it chouW be Un« in »mi «u,t the policy followed in respect of 

the Ecoer.-.phicd distribution of post, within WIM wr.s governed by that followed 

in the secretariat cf the United Nations. 

n Mr. anJJBO-C¿BALUSRP (Director, Tcc.tair.ru Co-operation Division), 

supplo-onUng the oration ,1-cn by «r. Barhosa -coming the r,tc of utilizo, 

of ,llocated resources,  seid that the balance achieved in the re^ulr* program 

botwe-n nllcontci rescurce   v."    et„l ex;   nditure was due X, the carrying over of 

resource, fron, ene financial ...ir t. another.    That ecthod „as not applicable to al! 

„„erases,  w that «rx the reason for the discrepancy which sometimes existed 

Ì.rtwccn the  fi^re for allocated teurer, cavé that for actual expenditure. 
.   . . ,   +h    y,.oA,iwi« nlro'-'d at the disposal of the Oonsequ-ntly,  n true picture u.i   th<   i,.eourc  ^.UOA. ..x 

r.irani.aticn ccuK not  1,   obtened fror the fi^rc   for actual fenditure. 

l8     ,v   ^esornative   ,f th, UniUÖ Arab H, public W.  r^^ pm-prlsn at the 

; W in urinating fclUwB.    TU. •in r^ou for th * d^, •* ^ B1"-' I* 
*lv -•..  u.,- ^-r -•a.-ftinr fv.ilc KS,   :md the   difficulty of placing 

r. Tx.-':--durer, eurrr.tly  i-i ut,«   *-i   J^11-1"- ' 
^i,,.,  iu .-.„trcpriBr,,.    ^   ureteri at   ««   .ox,* ite bent to speed up the 
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vìmini £3t rati ve formalities and was also endeavouring to cv.rocmc tir  ree int ance  in 

industrial quarters.   H e wis of enterprise* aomctinc-s hcsit.it ml to accept follows if 

that  ucart expense for -Lhua.   Eut tk»., too, the- ¿situation was inprovine.    Ho wiohori 

to point out to the representrttivo of the United Arab Tu public that many of tho 

difficulties arose because developing countries wore requesting mere and more 

fellowships nnd vrcro also asking that thoir follows should receive extremely 

conplicatod training, which limited tho placement possibilities.    In all cases, 

the sooratariat made every effort to ensure that fellows uero placed m rapidly 

nnd satisfactorily as possible. 

49.    The representative of the United Arab Republic hod asked for further details 

regarding paragraph 19 of document ID/B/82, where it was stated that "UNIDO is also 

studying the possibilities of establishing composite UNIDO terms of experts for 

consultations with Governments and industry in order to survey problems and needs 

for specific industries".    UNIDO was,  in fact, contemplâting starting an entirely 

now type of activity.    It wonted to send out, to countries rcqucrting them, very 

high level experts to help those countries work out their development producta in 

the field of industry. 

50.    The representativo of India had asked for details about the difficulties 

encountered in carrying out SIS projects.    It often happened that the secretariat 

was  slew in sending back requests accompanied by final approval to tho countries 

that had submitted them.    That did not wejn that the projects were left in abeyance. 

It  simply meant that formalities for approval took r. long time.    In actual fact, tho 

secretariat showed a goo' deal of flexibility.    It wan true that at the financial rad 

administrativo lcvol, final approval required only a signature.    However,  i^paratory 

work such as identifying the project,  defining its scope r»C purpec .,  nnd detaining 

the methods to "be used for carrying it out, uaa undertaken well before the request 

was finally approved and tho secretariat conwittcd the nocennary funds by entering 

into an agreement with firms of consultants. 

51.    Lastly, the country to which tho represent rtiv   o-r the  Philippine* referred had 

been since 1963 on the list of oountrius receiving vaiatane, fn.st WW.    According 

to UNDP criteria, any mornberStr.tr of th- United Natic-nu wan ..ntitW t<- technical 
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,EEiut^,c .    *« v:,i..-  —U,V V. ih.,  ««urc t th. .^^ countries lM 

t¡„   ull    er ,!,    cM.trxVa.mn «M* ««F -" th,x: t. n* fer facias the 
....      .-    ,.-;,.•        .clrtriou-l.a r,uit..: oxtciiBivcly to tho 

'"cf"u+i>"n *.f tir   IT.' i  et .    i»-.;../  •   aji«i-        •-"" ì 

0,'rt of ,,,outi ,,     «a.   .-:'.   — '  r,„ ^iMlity for th.   .ntir,   «ortend expose», j 

y. »r. SUfc (Sccr,t:Jy of th.- S=r.»i) ref-rrir* to the ».« publiortior, j 

^^^Teep, th-t h* hc.n ,»t*lci ,,. only ,. ^1«,    the pu     c^on 

ooùxc'. !*„ V isBU., ir, other l»*»*» =o ft* n. financial posoiMHUc, .«owed. 

«. Ih, KSSIBBrç .»W thrt if there «ere no objection., he »uld oaounc ihr*       ^ 
-»***—*-*-**•**' + ,~V,„1î <•«••> i  Tßaiatnnco pnd its annex    i 

th>" Board a-^reveu the XWLIA* rofUA..»i   ..jn.^nji.-v ^      ( 

(ID/B/8I)» on th, underpin* that the counts oí delegation* «uuld * given in 

it. «rort, «* ***  th, Boom revend, d that the General .ssepbly should allocato 

the mm of 1.5 Million dcllr.ro for the ?K>eraaat. 

54,   JI^J^^ 

«ou 6 of it* a^.la,   except for tlu  draft  resolution on th„ V"^«***** 

Im-iurtArl b-rvicer presente* by Bra.il, Unii ^ Senegal  (document IB/B/L.96). 

Br rrcn„ci to -ut off cenridoration rf that draft resolution until its 3PonBcrs, 

"   '    '     *   , . '       v  - v.^ nrcri-,  had received thu cemento of the other delegation* to whom should now »K   '.J.U. ia^n.,   «^ I 

and,  if rvCcB6r.ry,  r^vic-v.» t hoir draft. 

56.    It, wot» so .docjd^a. 

MATTES CONCERNING IHWHOCmmffAL MB r»-dO»HBW«TAL OWUBIMPHW 

(ID/B/66 and ...;:•.:--.; 

« Mr. MUUÄ (Council for Mutual Economic Aasislancc) thanked the Board for 

m JTZÎ equitative statu, o» his organisation.    As a contoneo of the 

.cirntifin wd technical revolution,  international oeoperation aid exoheogo of 

•x^ri.ncv had aseunud ¿rent inportaicc,  and it v;as therefore nature that CHEA 

BhouK ink,  an interest in the stiviti,, cf UNIDO.    The cantine of economic aid 

w,a .-.f m-t inportaiìc, tc those developing r-ountric-r with sporse rosourcos end 

Wl -.-pulrAicne,  uuich n;ust undergo  joint offerte in order te   establish 

W'uutri• Knuirin,r th, noMli/r.tion ,f considerable rcaourece.    For that roaaon, 
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regular exchangee of info miction between UNIDO and CHEA \K re most necocsary.    The 

nenbers of CMEA w_rc industrialized countries which accounted for 10 per cent of 

the world population but manufactured 31 per cent of world production,  at. < ompamd 

tt  15 por cent before the wer.   The objective of OMEA was to raise the living 

standards oí the workers "by co-ordination ^.i national econcde plana designed to 

avoid duplication and characterised by coll alteration in ?_11 spheres.    OMEA had 

twenty years of experience in economic,  ¡scientific and technical co-operation, and 

was thus well-placed to aid developing countries in drawing up plans aimed at sound 

economic integration and specialist ion in the intorests of all concerned»    OMEA's 

efforts since its twenty-third and twenty-fcurth sessions had been directed towards 

improving long-tern programming and co-operation between its members, and the 

orgesximtion was now in n position to intensify ite corporation with all o-'-untrios, 

especially those in the process of development.   OMEA gave technical and economic 

assistance to over sixty such countries and of the more than two thousand industrial 

projects which it had promoted, at least one thousand wore already in operation, 

mainly in tho heavy industry sector.    Thanks to those projects, the developing 

countries wore destined to assume a larger share of world production.    In addition, 

OMEA. trained nationals of developing countries to be skilled workers and spccialifits« 

In conclusion, ho wished to r.ention that he could furnish those interested with 

literature containing all required information on his organization. 

PROVISION AGQÏDA OF THE SIXTH SESSION (ID/B/L.95) 

58. The PBISIDIBT recalled that he had before hira a proposal to insert after 

item 4 of the provisional agenda of the rixth session of the Board a now iterai 

"Matters arising from tho concluaiona of the Special International Conference of 

UNIDO".    If there were no objections, ho would oBSUiac that the Board approved the 

provisional agenda of the sixth session as thus attended. 

55.    Tho provisional agenda of the sixth, soseion of tjK .aofigkJffl.JBSBâaâ• 

vrqa approvod. 

DATE AND PLACE OF THE SIXTH'SESSION 

60• The PRESIDENT noted that UNCTAD would be holding its third scrseion from 

11 April to 10 May 1972,   i.e., at a tine of the year when the Board itself usually 

met.    Some dologations felt it desirable, tr ensure that tho tv/o sessione Ciri not 
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•    > hv the representative of Indir., he explained 
cincic*.    I»  :— t,  c. ^-tx» —    ^ ^ ^ to ^ ^m mSS> 

thBt on, ,i- ihu re« vrh;, xt «oui. be uif.xciat  .. ncrQbcr D^CB 

i ^ %    ^r«HM~ -i-«- nrnri the necessary document ax ion tu 
WPB -that it woulc be imr^Piw •• ••   -n. on the other hand, 

•»    „    .«+!•, +    > ueucl practice.    Ii i °» Tm- 
oir wookB in adva. .0 in acerarme,  ,nth      - UB   -   * ^^^ 
the Board not  after WCfAD,  it v.uld not bo able to «feat its report 

and Social Council in tiuc. 

C1. H, -ffi (CM,£, Convene, So«*».) P»«* «"J^^^X 

nct.Wore WCTAD, ^ documentation voulu h..vc to *J>T*°*     * 
Iw       rr,,    „-, ^r in advance the* it would inevitably bo out of uate. 

other worct3t c<> *••** XI1 t'-ivt«ii 
.   -      + +w +vr Hofburi' authorities hau n very 

v      TPT^T^tl (Austria) YKJíWUü cut that the Hoiourt, J» 
62. EE.viSJS?3i VAucxn..; x Board» e ooBBione to 

,cw tinet^. C »ccti^    **, ^^^TZ-Z^"^ "** v. * ,.^,.i-i /r^oitlv noaist  thorn 1^ pj."uuia.iv., 
be fixed,  Binoo xhat woU- ßrc.tly Hofburg 

-,WUW,   m 1972 th= authorities would be able to ri*cc 
conerete.   ^ro.ver, in 19 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

facilities at iMIDO'r,    ispocol only durín«, i,m 

„• h       - »    roHr tho ^fficulticß which the Board aight ancountor 
63. U^m (K^,.;, -an. th.. confimation of hi8 offer by his 
in im if it »oi in Vienna, P—     ub    , ^ ^ ^^ tf 

Oovcwocnt, that the Beard ßhoulu .oo.t in fctnjr- 

hie Government »a final reply on ooc-n r.z possible. 
,       +      - +i-  o^for Wo by the representative of Konyc. 

64. 32ÎSJSSÎEE took note c tho o.   er ,..<_ y ^ 
** of the suction* made by the representative of .us-ri, ro.ard n* 

of a fina elate for the Board»» session. 
»    . , +vrt    einer IWCTAD'B fcrthoominfi session at 

AU Mr. THDl ¿( (Mexico Ì oVncrvoe .the   since u«u.u- 
&!>• flv..•.   v «-t««f    it would be useful for the Board 
«    ,.  ^ A- Philo oroniocd to bo very important, rr WJXUU 
Santiago d^ Chile pronxooa nwian.. .footed w »W/fl). 
t. hr-o befo- it, vhffi it »•*.  *^ ro^lv-Mon- -o« 

\      • *  -i ««+ +h-+ althott^i tho third soseion t,oTTi\wm irhilmninoe) pointed out tiu.x cj-xnoub»» 
W* H£Ü!^í^t    1 -. ' í-r f v   «*, « nie« »0 noco»^, in vie. of it. 

„rrfcrnblo fc r the Bc„r, ^^ ^ ilstI.lbuto „ nany 

ht iM M „, --—: \;;  ;; ^ ^ th„ Do:,.n, nfA, ^ ««* « «»» 
'•—"tE " n0aeM'\        .,;;,.,» • ,t. th, «.»I««.    :.n f» thr. ,rB«cnt that the 
,,:,„   .nouch ti,«  l'or t„„.   .:   *. t. .,n u          Morrtarl«t U «>k. 

.'.„tlBr.<,rtH MifJit  1.0t  '.):   -.r-to-urt ::, ht 
lt. tlKt it W.U up t. the »coretarlKt te moke 

-  4    +Ì-,,   nr-rt's rccruirencntii. ,-i-l  effort te rerrpone  t>' "ne- DCwi, . 
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¿7. 1L*JLÏJLU (Secretory cf tí.   Board)  confina a that ih. ^cretariat wculd do 

cvcrythinc~it~pûesibly could te  ;>iv;   the Ler.rd ili ih,   uati rial il   n.e^d to trie.    it. 

dcciBioiic,  nnc"  it would ensure that the document* wer-  ne ccr.vpletc  and up-te-datc 

as possible. 

68. Mr.^^DIEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic;?)  felt that the: most 

important thing was to dot emine whether the- Board could work wore effectively if it 

act before the UHCTAD cession or after it.    The it mo on UHCTAD»s aeendn were of 

interest to UÏIDO.    If the Board nut in March it would Ve unable to tnke UHCTAD«B 

decisions into .account,  even thouc* they might K  of great importance to the       . 

developing countries. 

6g. The PRESIDEKf suggostod that the Board nicht wish to settle the question 

of the date of the sixth session by deciding to meet  either between 9 March and 

30 March 1972 or between 15 May and 5 June 1S72.    In the foiuor case, the exact dato 

would be set by the Executive Director raid communicated by hi« to Governments,  and 

the rule under which the documenta for the session must be distributed to member 

States six wecke in advance would have to be waived.    In the latter case, the 

Executive Director would be requeued to t raierait to the Economic and Social Council 

the Industrial Development Board«! apologies for the delay in subrettine its report. 

In order to avoid a prolonged discussion at the present ut^, he proposed to fclve 

uombers the opportunity for infornai contacts and then,  if acrecuent could not be 

reached in that way, the question would be put to the- vote  at a later meeting 

JO,    It •«•ras 30 dcc.idqd. 

OTHE  BUSBIES^ 

71. Hr. SYOA (Secret«y of the Board) drew attention to an error in the title 

of document ID/Íí/L.93 «'- pressed that the nord «Composition» should be replaced by 

"rotation". 

72. It WOB BO decided. 

73. The HttSIMME ¿rw attention to the decision in paraçraph 2 of 

resolution ¿637 (XXV) «adopted by the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth session 

that Fiji should be included in list A of the «annex to General Assembly 

resolution 2152 (XXI). He proposed that the Bowl ohouie take note of that dorirdon. 
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VJ. Mr. CAÜTF.L Ulge ria)  eaid that hÌ3 country had intended to susse at that 

the fern cf +.h:. V/crkinj Cru;«'   r^cr*   rd—V  he edified in euch a way ne to make 

the dooun.nt raor.-: effective  am to  enable  aor<: sidelines fc- the secretariat to bo 

incorporad in it.    Hcv/.vor, there u .3 new a aoosibility that the Board mißht meet 

a/;ain after the Special interact; i on al Conference   in ordir to examine the desirability 

of tricing certain Occisioru; crining from the  results of the Conference.    His deletion 

therefore preferred to wait until the Boere, had triton a decision on that  question 

before nrkinc ite propuse! te -..edify the fora of the tfcrkine Group*» report. 

76. TkcJ2jEIHiWr stated, with regard to the queeti-jn of a resumption of the 

work of the Board after the Conference, that consultations were taking pince among 

do.ltcafciona raid +h«t if en at'rceuunl had not been r-aohod Vy Friday, the Board would 

have to open a discussion in order to octtl, ih-, ua+tor. 

77. Mr. mim. (Local Liaison Officer, UNIDO) infomed the Board that if any 

point«:; in document 1D/B/-M roßardinf; headquarter* regulations required explanation, 

he was ready te tic ri at. 

78 The PRESIDE invited the Board to  approve the "Hoadcmartovn R Ration«.« 

79«    It wau co df^ciAod» 

80. Hr.HfflB (UnitcO. States of nerica) said that hi« delegation much 

appreciate \\s hi^h quality of the report of the Joint InoPcction Unit  (H>/B/87), 

widen had prov.d very useful i:. ether Ur.it c* Fatien. organisation fcr programme 

evaluation.    It vac understandable thrt at the present, »octijp of the Board thai 

document should b, discucì und.r ita, 11 cf the agenda (Other BuBincss), since the 

activité or the Joint Inspection Unit had little to do with those of «H», but 

thone   report* were ce inportant that it would be worth while in future to devote an 

 cndr. ucm tc thun.    Tho united Stat,*.¿action «xpp»^. of the résolut]• of 11,., 

Econome -W. Caciai Council Thereby the orffenieationo of the United H at ion* system 

s,rc invito tc  ,~ivc an inportnm place to the reports of the Joint IpBPc«tion Unit 
.   , i  *     f„nf.   v    "i+4r,r. ifnr, trim,  and it hoped that UNIDO "iv1 to inaun  that appropriât« lollow-t^   letiun ua& i-w-ii,  <•*»«-. *       4 

¡ndo nrkr more us,  of thonc reporto.    It oeusiiorcd that th«   -rkin« firoup. should 

draw inspiration fres the reporte contar.inc su^-aUono inline +•*' ..rccrom-c of 
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work of UNIDO.   With robare to tho sugestión about  relatione between INE» and 

ECU, to the effect that T1CLA ßhculd ~ot aa regional egont fer UNIDO in Latin 

America, the United Strvtoo delegation considered that ouoh a '.»rcccdurc would cause 

confusión,  cinco   ho terns of rofcror.ee c." WOO were very afferent from those of 

BOIA.    Boforo oonnidorine o. sugestión ol tftr.t kind, thereto, it would b.  well to 

obtain moro information. 

«ft ycitiag roBc at 6,2J¿ ,2»n» 






